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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Heart Specialist Will Speak
To Doctors,Groups,Thursday

one in lime
; grosgrain.
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MURRAY POPULATrON 10,100
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'Hazel 4-H Winners
In Speech Contest
Are Announced

College Bull Tops
Production Record

Censures U.S. With Argument
Of Agression, Domination

A bull developed and proven on
The Hazel 4-11 Clubs held a Speech
the Murray State College farm has
Contest on Friday. February 2nd.
been shown by proved sire records
R. L. Cooper, President of the no cost by Dr. Hailer-in hi eapsertiff %angels-gig aim,
-eia-tnchaust gui. in the -merit
-to be the greatest ITVITIV- pi uLt
. -MUNN—
specialist
in
consulting
heart
illgrades were; Larry Wilson, who
Calloway County Heart Society re- as
I &tog I•se•• Inlenlatlenal
Jersey sire in the United States
Assembly's main political comnesses..
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y !IIPD — mittee. renewed the perennial agI spoke on -Conservation" and Carol
ported that Thursday. February 8th.
when measured by his artificially
Dr
Haller
previous
years
As in
Cuba charged today that the Or- gression charges against the UnitBarrow who spoke on "Conservahas been designated as the annual
bred daughters.
Heart Day in Calloway County. As is scheduled to speak to the Rotary ,tion of Forests".
The bull. Murray Royal Design ganization of American States ed States by Fidel Castro's govmeeting
follow8th. grade winners were Kathleen
in previous year4 a renowned spec- Club at their noon
Jeweler 525027, is now owned by foreign ministers meeting Which ernment.
ialist in the treatment of heart ed by a Seminar to be held for the Hayes who spoke on "Conservathe Kentucky Artificial Breeding expelled Fidel Castro's governGarcia charged the United
ment from Fiernipherle- -affairs States with "racial discrimination,
illinesses is to apend the day in staff of the Murray ;Hospital As- 'vaticili of Resources",-Thsry WiseAssociation.
Murray and (!alloway County speak- somation. In this Seminar Dr Haller hart who spoke on "Advantages /of
The proved sire reetkds were was "illegal."
corruption, bribery, military exing to lay and professional groups wiM lecture to the nurses and tech- Rural Living."
collected by the Dairy Herd Im- "Cuban Ambagsacior. Marto Gar- ploitation and gangsterism" in
• nicians of the hospital staff
I 5th. grade winners were Jane
of Western Kentucky.
provernent'.-association and publish'
drive for heanispheric domination.
I Dr. Haller's schedule will begin Shoemaker, who spoke on "What A
ed by the Agricultural Research
But, the Cuban said. the U.S.
This year the speaker is to be with a paper on the influence of College Education Can Do For You."
nepariment of AgriSerxice.
-war.. potenttat has eleereered- while-.L. Alex -1-lallargair. 14,- -8, Aasiataist :tire'Rota.ry mind atinn on a tdedt''
- a nirSteY
—
spol-e—eila'Act
culture.
-Cuba has grown.
Professor of Surgeta-, University of •cal Career. The surgical emergen- 'vantages of Rural Living...
i The report was based on 64 re"When a country supplies forces
Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky.
gaga of the newborn infant will
4th grade winners were David
cords trim 38 artificially bred
with arms arid tanks, uses its own
Dr. Haller holds degrees from the topic for the nurses meeting ;Hill who spoke on -"R eady for
WASHINGTON
(UN)
—
Lt
Col.
daughter of the bull. The records
bases and bases of its puppets,
Miss Ann Taunn
Iti,as Frances Arn.5,rong
Vanderbilt University. John Ilop- in the afternoon and in the even- Breakfast" and Janice Brandon
who
show an average of 9400 pounds John Glenn, America's astronaut and when this force is overthrown
kins University school of Medicine. ing Dr. Haller is scheduled to speak spoke on "Safes- on the Highway".
scheduled
mannfor
the
first
U
a( milk and 461 pounds of 41. This
by our forces in 72 hours, when
In his medical training he served to the First Trustee District MeetThese winners will participate in
is 1721 more pounds of milk and ed orbital flight later this month. the U.S. government calls an ilat Johd Hopkins Hospital. a Rotary ing of the Kentucky State Medical the countrRally to be held on
had
a
friendly
chat
with
President
Sat160 more 'pounds of fat than the
legal foreign ministers meeting.
Foundation Fellowship in Pathol- Association at the Kenlake Hotel. urday, April 28 Other);
participatrest of the herds, from which the :Kennedy today The two compared when our people choose to defend
ogy, University of Zurich, Switzer- This is an annual meeting at which ing included: 7th. and flah.
!notes
on
the
activities
of
newsmen
grade
I daughters were proven. averaged.
their inalienable rights f choosland. Senior Aseitstant Surgeon, doctorb from Western Kentucky 4-H Club; Carolyn Craig,
Joyce CoOn the average, his daughters ex- and photographers.
United States Public Health Ser- convene to hear papers delivered oper. 6th. grade; Jennifer
Glenn. who is spending sorn g ing their 'ten deatiny, then all the
Erwin,
celled their contemporaries or herdvice, section -of surgery National on timely subjects of the medical Pamela Roach, Ella
i mates by 14186 pounds.*.f milk and time with his family in nearby sub- U.S. warlike potential shrinks," he
Reed Potts
Heart Institute in Bethesda. Mary- problema in the surgical treatment Carolyn Maddox. Frances
Miss Ann Dunn, Murray. High most possess the following, quail- 66
urban Virginia before returning to !said. "Cuba thus grows; our small
Scull,
d of fat
island .grows..."
land. Surgical residency John Hop- of congenital heart disease. Dr Hal- vid Knight, David Erwin and Jerry School -Good Cltizen-', WWI named
--ties Irv= outB. Howton. head of the Murray Cal* Cantwell°. was wattmg at the
E.
Garcia, was the first speaker in
kins liospital and Chief of Surgical ler is scheduled to move to Cleve- Stark. 5th. grade; Carolyn
standing de- State department of agriculture is White House when the President
Darnell te Calloway County's DAR Good
Residence, John Hopkins Hospital. land, Ohio following the Western Peggy Forrest. Beverly
gree: depend- :president of the Kentucky Argsg. Iflew back from Middleburg, Va., the debate held' over" (runs the
Grooms, Citizen by the Captain Wendell
First half of the assembly session
In military service Dr. Haller saw Kentucky meetings. Dr. Haller a re- Pamela Paschall. Sherry
ability. serv- cial Breeding Association. an or- •hy helicopter.
Raspberry, Oury Chapteg of the organization.
service in the Cow.* Guard Surgical nowned speaker and author of over Kathy Johnson, Larry
They talked privately in the Pres- last fait.
tee, leadership, ganization of 2000 dairy farmers
Adams. Tim- Her essay was rated .as first in
• Unit in California and tranalerred 22 scienufic papers in the areas of my Scruggs.
Carrying its implication of U.S.
and patriot- According to Mr. Howton the most ident's office for a short tune. then
4th. grade; Paula Ar- competition with entries f r onr
to Surgical •Section of National • heart surgery will have spoken to nett, Star Latimer, Cynthia
ism. Each girl reliable method of arriving at the photographers and ,.few reporters guilt, the resolution appeared sure
Cooper, other high schools in the county.
of defeat.
Ileart institute, as clinical associate an eatirnated three hundred people Sharon Darnell. Ruth
wrote a 30o breeding 'value if a sire is through were (
Ann Barrow, The other entries v..cre Miss Mary
a im itted.
until 1955
Officials of the Cuban regime
during his visit to Calloway County Melaine Lassiter, Sharon Under-, Ann Crawford, College High and
The President. surveying the hatword essay recorda, of artificially bred daughtIn University Appointments he under the sponsorship of the local wood, Nancy Jane Forrest. Debbie Miss Frances Armstrong, Calloentitled "A ers — contemporary comparisons, 'ter)' of cameramen. observed that which Castro h a s admitted is
! K. Cooper. Karen
has held the situation of Instructor Heart Society.
Republic — It and daughters-herd-average compar- • the experience must be a familiar oriented along the Marxism tines
Paschall. Vickiel way' High.
•)f the Communist block, have acin Surgery, John Hopkins Univerone to the astronaut.
T-h e National Association of
Collins. Rehna Owens, Randy OliYou Can Keep isons.
sity, Instructor in Surgery. Univer"I don't mind but I think our cused Washington of using 'imver, Gary Melton. Johnnie Miller. Secondary School Principals ha:
It
W' this method. only one other
sity of Louisville School of MediJudges for this event were; Paul placcd this, competition on the
This is re- sire. now dead, 'has had a gaiter emphasis is on the wrong point perialist" and "colonialiat" tactic,
cine. Price Fellow in C'ardia-vastm..gres." the Marine officer said, against a small countr)'.
's.
,
Minister of College Cliunit approsted. lilt of cotitests and actiportedly Ben- . production record than
Lir Research, assistant professor of
personal" -MN&4. anapprossla -that- hat
kir grett deal
Mesa P.; ry Ann jamin !Prank at Chitist,NobGingles, Bank of Mur- vities tif the year.
Surgeon. University of Louisvile
publicity but not enough emphasis found ttwor among 1119 anti-colThe truck from the Men's Social ray and Mrs. Elmer Collins. 441
Crawford
Each school's -Good Citrzen"
lin's reply to
School of Medicine. Markle Scholar Service Center of the Salvation ! Leader from the Murray 1:olleggi !III selected according to rules
ion the scientific aspects of Mer- onial African and Asian riationi
a women when she asked hint
in Medical Science. 1961 Dr Haller Army of Memphis is scheduled to High 4-11 Club.
during 'all debates in the current
set up by the national DAR. Only "What' kind of government have
is a Diplomate of the American be in Murray on Wednesday Feb! Sunburned from long days on the session. The fifty nation Afro.
Other 4-11 events to take pikei • siffit of the senior class of ars you given us Mr. Franklin". as in
Board of Surgery and the American ruary 14, according to Captain John this week include; Carter Florida Cape and trained down to Asian block how dominates tha
aratilted public high schools are he returned from the ConstituBoard of Thoracic Surgery.
a hard leanness. Glenn said he assembly numerically.
Strang, commanding officer of the 4-11 Club on Tuesday. February eligible for this recognition. They tion] Convention.
During the day of February 8th., unit
thought the effects of extensive
An auth,ritative source s a id.
6th. and Kirksey on lebruar; 8iii.
'Ann's essay is beg entered in
1962 Dr Haller will be available
ness coverage of hunseif, his family however that the Africans ann
Bad weather has interferred with
rie statewide contest. In the event
KILLEN
PATRICK
J.
By
for consultation in each physician's the schedule thus far and an atrepresent.
Mercury
project
the
and
Asians appehr reluctant to interCLUB TO MEET
she wins this contest. she will be
office in Calloway County under tempt will be made on the above
!ed an effort "to let the people live vene in a dispute which they reUnited Press International
to
local
DAR
sent
chapter
by
the
the sponsorship of the local Heart date to be In Murray and make
through this experience in Walter gard as strictly between Cuba and
The Kirksey 4-11 Club will meet
Frankfort in the Spring to reSociety. Patients suffering from a.pickup of articles not santed by Thursday at the school and visitors
Mitt v style"
the United States,
uni-• WAS
through
•
the
spun
merrily
Earth
Good
Citizen
state
ceive
the
heart illness are to be examined at Murrayans.
This
a reference to the fieare welcome
zERmArr. Svotzerlanci TM — Award, and the prize of a $100 verse today — u nfilpped, unshattertional character, created by' the late
WASHINGTON Mr — Secre—
Two daring Swiss climbers capturbond or $75 schalarshiP. A na- ed and still on course — done a • James Thurber. who engaged in tary if State Dean Rusk today
KENTUCKY FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA WILL OBSERVE NATIONAL FFA WEEK
ed one of the most elusive goals
had
terndisplay
that
rare-celestial
tional Good Citizen will be named
, imaginary heroics.
called Cuba a graver threat than
of Alpine mountaineering Sunday
FEBRUARY 17 24
lied millions of its people.
ttis year for the first time.
I The President sympathized. but 'Yugoslavia and predicted that
by climbing the sheer north wail
reflected
it).
that
this
commehico
extraoreclipse
•
and
an
A
total
Ann is the daughter of Mr.
Tito would remain neutral in a
of the awesome !Matterhorn the first
lineup of five planets —
tense public interest in the project Military clash between the Soviet__
and Mrs. Herbert Dunn of 506 dinars-tone it has been done in winter.
Saturn
and
Jupiter,
Mercury.
Mars.
and waS a part of modern life that bloc and the free world.
Broad Street She is an honor
The wto men. Hilti Von Allmen,
earth. moon and had to be
accommodated to a certstudent at Murray High and. was Venus--with the
Rusk toold an openly critical
26, an Alpine guide, and Paul
congstrgnomers
sun
delighted
but
representatives
ain extent.
Hol19e subcommittee studying U.S
Etter, 22. a miner by trade, made one of the. sch.sil's
founded ast ogfrs.
Science
State's
Summer
at
Murray
trade with the Red bloc that Cuba
the ascent in the surprisingly good
.
I The men of science witnessed a
Institute in the advanced biology
is a part of the world Communist
time of a day and a half.
,remarkable heavenly spectacle from ,
member
cla.z.
of
She
several
is
a
conspiracy Yugoslavia. on t h e
The north wall of the 14.790-foot
'their observation pOint in New
clubs,
and
has
schloi
been
active
other hand, has maintained Its
peak had been scaled in summer
.
Guinea
The s
independence of Moscow, he said,
but the feat of doing it in the in several extra-curricular activiwitnessed the col'
The
of
ChrisWoman's
Society
Rusk defended continued trade
winter, when high winds, blinding ties. She is active in the First lapse of their predictions of dire
Service
of
tian
Methodist
the
Pleat
with Yugoslavia — including sales
sninvstorms and treacherous-Mass- Methodist Church ir several areas. calamity which had set off the worst
for
Church
a
special
will
meet
.
Miss Mary Ann Crawford is the wave of superstition since Haley s
of U.S jet planes and other milies if ice bar the way. has tempted
program and visitation luncheon tary
cling-yeas for 30 years Von Alltnen daughter of Mrs. Thyra Crawford Comet in 1910.
hardware — in the face oh
meeting (m Totaticiay, 11:9(1a.m. in President
and Etter had failed in three pre- of 205 North 12th Street, and is
Kennedy's decision to
Bathe in Ganges
the Little Chapel.
vious assaults on the peak. making a student at College' High She
shut off almost all trade with
Half a million Hindu pilgrims
Sunday's victory all the more great. also -Is active in her school. 'being bathed Sunday in the chilly waters • The program on South America Cuba.
It became clear to observers at a member of several clubs and of the sacred River Ganges in a will be given by the Rev. Walter
Rep. G. sP Lip.acomb, R-Calif.
agscnke, the pastor of the churgh, asked Rusk directly
Zermatt that Von Allmen and Etter serving as an officer of sevesal of gesture for their survival.
against whom
and
will
made
feature
slides
he
them.
active
She
in
the
hat
been
were on their way to success at
Tit() might be expected to use
Hundreds of thousands of ilindti
to
the
South
on
American
trips
and
speech
festivals.
drama
Miss
noon Sunday when they overcame
the 278 planes supplied to Yupilgrims flocked to Benares as the
the most dangerous stretch-an ice- `Crawford is active at Memorial time approached for the counjunc- countries, _
gogavia by this country since
Burnett
Circle
I.
Mrs.
Watercovered rise that its not merely verti- Baptist Church where she takes tion of the eight heavenly bodies
1959
field
chairman,
has
charge
of
the
part in several phases of the in the Zodiac sign of Capricorn.
cal but overhanging.
'•We have no indication that the
Officers of the organization are: front row, left-,eharles Cooper, Fierningsburg, reporter; CharAl 3.25 p. .m. they reached the church work.'She has also been
According to Indian strangers. program, and the devotion will Yug ,laviins themselves would
Mrs.
Keys
Futrell initiate any action
summit, waved alien- arms in jubi- active at the School Of New Hope. the time of greatest danger ended .h
leg Eldridge. Murray, secretary; Donald Estes. Eubank. president; Gary Staples, Bedford, Northern
berungeld
ve
iantelhyY
against any.
after t h e program one." Rtigk replied.
Misa Arrnstrang is the daughter this afternoon althoirgh some dangs
lation and, after a stay el orAy a
Kentucky vice president. Back row. left—Ben Wright. Harned, North Central vice resident; Johnny
few minutes, started back down the of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Armstrong er will continue all week. They had the group will go lit the social
Hs said Tito felt he ne&-ted an
Cooper, Stanford, South Bluegrass vice president: .Scotty Nalley, Calhoun, treasurer; Barney Jones,
of Lynn Grove route (me and airechetesi earthquakes. flood s, hall f-,r a pot-luck luncheon hon- adequate defense force to ward
other side.
•
Smiths Grove. sentinel; and' Bobby "Stakelin, Georgetown, 1st vice president.
attends Calloway High, She is drestrghts—aknost the whole range ()ring new .m'anbers iif the' society. off posaible pressures from SoThe 12.500 Kentucky FFA members enrolled in high school vocational agriculture classes earnThe, executive board will meet viet-bloc neighbors.
strong in extra-curricular activity of natural disasters.
This country,
ed last ,year more than $3,379,000 from their supervised farming programs.
ecedAilnigmerii
wa:
l0 n
3d
thebeprogramrb,eh
0 Rusck said, feels
at her school arsi is a member of
High priests conducted yagnas aprm
continued innew
the Willliams Chapel.Church of —or non-stop prayer sessions-gin
dependence • of Yugoslavia from
Christ. She is also a worker in her Nev. Delhi but at least one yagna old, are urged to attend the lunch- Kremlin rule 'warrants U.S. help
eon
and
program
this
interesting
I 1 FRANKFORT, Feb. 5 --'There 'training for young Men going into
church.
scentsacred
fire
and
up
its'
packed
in building this. force,
• '
are 13. 128 fartn,boys. etiroll&I,in
'farming or related occupations. The
Last year's Calloway (.1._ood Citi- ed leaves Sunday morning and'ele- meeti9g.
„Kentucky's high school vocational !program also provides training flag
Calloway Circuit Court convened zen was M IRS Martha Pierce, niece cided the job was finished
agriculture closes this year accord- 1 young farmers in the process of this morning Vk it h Judge Earl Os- of Dr. Hamilton
The wave of fear was not coning to M. M. Iloilo. Frankfortt state. bet:wing established in farming born presiding.
fined to the Orient
director of agrictiltu-ral education, and adult farmers. The FFA, 'art
.11cith- the Grand and Petit juries
Host
Take to Hills
•
DINNER MEETING
This sisnpner. exceeds last year's Integral part of the progitatp, pro- were selected with the Grand Jtiry
Twenty-two
I.
entvicItIg
gLinmeti
oziter-L
60 •
ertrothpcbt by 515' and is !the )arg- vides training in leadership and proceeding with its work. Some detensus —Nursery ......
-8
eat kir eves WItelied ia„the ' tetwhip. ..
arriond
Cleatqr.
14•1;i!.14144,Ahoestatered
when
it
hills
was
Artr.if"Ylt4
ille
nuors
SettreY
V.lnu
to.
••
Thg Woodmen Cigcle'Grove 126
,Adult:Weds
•
i” ,,it.-5 Prom. Ihrt•rwril I
•
65
•
!attar atlas until asitfie
jurori will hold their regular,
gust to prepare f(ri doomadayobe- round hall 4turlfels t?tii week and
• •••
.
• monthly
Emergency Beds
amen by Magical
- gai only 19. Jackie?•Butterworth.
•
Kt-Mucky for, the five-day* pe- proorain link
dinner meeting Thursday eventng lieving Cleator would be ont of.the the big genie is on lap for TuesPatlenjs adrnitted
3 •
5343 freshmen, 3.488
who was named to the Grand Jury
on
earth
spared
places
from
day
night
12
riod" Tuesday through Saturday... - there are'
at 6-30 al the' Murray Woman's Club
Patients dismissed
0
was disqualified as a juror after
wi•
•
c:s
plagues,
and
World
tidal
Temperatures for t h e period sophomore'. and 4298 juniors and
Loaves
brings
its
First
Region
House. the presicieni, Mrs. Loretta
New Citizens
0
he jury had been sworn in.
powerhouse to Murray 'Tuesday Patients admitted
will average 10 to 14 degrees seniors These. atm-tents are enrollJobs, urges all officers and mem- War Ilk
tram Wednesday
ed tR 193 vocational agricultural
-- This necessitated calling another
.
•
In
England.
Acmembbrs
of
the
night,
South
Marshall
clashes
with
below normal.
bers to he present for this import9:30 a. m. to Friday 10:45 a. m.
departments located in 116 Kenjuror and the jury was sworn in
thelgus Society climbed to the top the Lakers Friday night. ind DaiwKentucky normal extremes 8
ant session.
t
Mrs. Frank hart and baby girl,
tucky counties.
again_ State law prescribes that a
The married housing project
mountain
2,636--foot
near
a
a
.
is
son
Saturday
Springs
night.—
visits
Rt 1. Gilbertsville. Ky.; T. C. Miland 37.
These students not only study completed and has been named col- Grand juror be at least 21 years
Coniston to "send off spiritual pow- , Saturday night the Blue Devils
ler. fit. 6, Mrs. Oscar Turner, RR 1,
Much colder tonight and Tnec... vocational agricuthire in the class- lege Court, according to Wayne Wil- of age,
ers" to ward off calamity.
downed Wingo for their 25th win Alma: Mrs Gertrude
NOW YOU KNOW
Thurman, 400
day moderating Thursday Little room, Nit carry nut on their home liams, assistant to Dr Ralph Woods.
Attorney John Gregory' will act
In New York City, the Ilayden of the season but it wasn't an an- South 12fh ; Noman
Bogard, 103
change Friday and Saturday Pre- farms (arming programs under the
The modern housing facility may as Commonwealth Attorney for this
Planetarium reported it had been pressive victory. Billy ('humbler
North 12th : Wayne Lee, Rt 6, Gary111 cipitation will bail artaind one- supervision of their agriculture be reached !gaily by going north term iif court as Commonwealth
thousands
of
calls
with
from
flooded
scored
leading
24
points
in
lahves Ezell. Rt 2, Ronald Burkeen. Rt 1,
By United Press International
quarter inch northwest to one-half teachers That these students earn on Waldrop Drive A paved street Attorney James Lassiter is in the
people worried that the end of the • to the 5547 win,
Almo. him, Bruce Freeman. Box F12.
inch southeast
as they learn is evident by the fact gives access to the court Modern armed forces.
The largest reservoir in the world world was at hand.
The game Tuesday night starts Hazel. Sirs. Flossie Wyatt.
304'9
.Snow flurriesiikely tonight and that last year their labor earnings mercury vapor lights are used to . The Grand Jury is expected to is the Salt De aklearlavilla in Spain.
In New Guinea, natives had built 1mediately following the '11" lean South
13th ; Paul Jeff Lee. 404
:
Tuesday and rain or snow by exceeded $3,379.000.
light the new addition to the col- report hack to Judge ()sawn on It has a volume of 150 million acre- small grass hots to crawl into dur
ame at 7:00 p. m A large crowd!
Thursday night.
Vocational agriculture provides lege housing properties,
ng the period of total eclipse.
feet.
,is expected to attend.
iContinued on Page 4)
Thursday January 8.
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THE LEDGER Ex TIMES

,1 Memphis Rolls Past Murray
State 90-72 In 211d Meeting

IIRTBL/SHED bry LEDGER& TIMES PWO COM:PANT. Ikea
Consondatice at the Mornay Ledger, Toe Ce/lowary Times, and The
Terrealiaraid. Ocriamer la. 111112.11. ai' lea Welt Lanarsidgma. Ammo,
C WILLIAMS. PUBILISZEIM

JAli

Memphis State University coupled 'a tenacious defense. with superior • marksmenship and rebounding pawer to roll past a
challenging Murray State 90-72
in a game played before a small
crowd of 2303 in Memorial Hall
at Memphis Saturday night.
The game was a rough and
rugged affair especially,under the
baskets and both clubs had evidently come Into the contest bent

'soy Achrerlammg. L•abos
1Ve reserve Ube ndflit be Mow,
lbal
or Pubbc Vow* nen= mbar* ba our ogralos. nos not ilor Sho lanst kn.
berme et our modem
NATIONAL litnitMSEITTATP/Ia>. WALLACE WMIZ1 CO, 311811
Madison Ave, Momptua Tenn.; Tam & Lake
Sok Aid
Stephenson Bldg.., Detroit. Mac&
listened M Ms Post OCCios, Murray, LesMaszk3. hia tassmilmima IN
Stoned Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Crir-Ier
Murney, par weak 1114.gait
month $5. In Calloway sind adjoaning asionetes. Per PIS. MO MI&
miler% loss.
4

_
Trigg County Tops
Host Murray College
High Saturday Nite

FEI:Rt'.‘ta 5, 1,62

PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW
-

SR-RETAIL:1'

-

•
of Defense McNaniara has' irfitsocil 464.eteal
the. Oentity of rhis ass,,ciates hLI 11 c itargeti %.% ith the Allay
of rising siPeeclie deliiered by military leaders.
In,(16441 au-he i runuin'the risk ol--lwing cited for contempt 'if a.. ;tski-cluptitittee ot the
States Semite uhich
as appointed 16,1ind k
•
•
•
e believe mirk! our :ystein of gi;verninenj Conless
has the right ti. kiii14.-.%\ hat goes on in iiiy branch of the
. To_ tharn Thü1d he in its _discretion how nittc-himide ptItIlt..
-.war
•
Mien it et'inc. to. the
have to choose.
between- elected reprem-ntatives ana'sk.:vectitive appointees WI'
matters of security vs -prefer 'to takeir chances fur survival oil tongress.
• There is an honest .difference- of opinion on policy itt
dcaltini with interthatumal ismuntutissu-l,Ic%
i cu-extstracc. %%bile others ate itn.tl a
- _
• firme.-t in lochs:vulg. est ry ilnItoflhlsC ‘‘Ith evil is •
•••••••
The‘ It4d*,7!_railter lie dead titan rill."
they.have . the same c.neution
.i.reedidi- as that, pi Patrick.
lenry.
.
L !taw- out :oust natl.'s, tongress is the place tit decide
fOrenin policy—mt lie %Nelms. House, or the ZState lh;part1
.

•
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Visiting T r igg County High
grasped an early lead and neyer
let go Saturday night to down
host 'Murray College High 61-46
in the Carr Health Huilding.
The visitors took a 19-9, advantage in -the firs-t period of play
and held • 35-23 edge at halftime.
-Mak& Gibbs led College High
with 14 points. Armstrong Paced
t& victors with 20 markers.

ed

ft 'take, nia IQ, pc,pie I. IlperAtt" .(111ferctit.
br3in-1re, ,,f
gov'ernment. but wisest t-ois-g4-ess,sit-Irgafirs pon-ers of et-n -r
. ship to .appoinleeis theluglits !4 the people are
endangered.
\\ e think the pub lii has a right• to knw
o
a.
e,
blit•
speech(' of military .1relers. and that it is tlie:duty of
to Nod v1.••
-1 here l•,a groisitig feeling. that Cuitgru-- is fast iteC,.01'ing.a **rubber Ntaitip” agrii.) of .
111r exetiiti.e, kit:1.rd blithe link tar and.iti,t i.e depu rut:tent.
.
It will - regain Inuit of its
x.c.mjc.cd
for-utter who -re-ittNe to --Sntipkii it committees
iiifurinatioa
.-rek. That iliclude...cabuirt Officer, like
Se'cretarie5.3.1cNani.jait and

Trigg (61)
Thomas 12, Francis 7, Graham
6, Armstrong 20, Hendricks 14,
Henn/bon 2.

„
2.000,000 ACHEIS—Chart illustrates one of the reasons for
our farm problem, a whole lot of fanners producing a relatfee!y small portion of the farm output, and a lot fewer
producing the hone share. President Kennedy. cited these
percentages and .figurea in his farm message to Congresa.

Weekend

College High (46)
Koenecke 9, Keel 2, Darnell 2,
Adams 6, Gen t 2, Hendon 9,
Gibbs 14, Bailey 2.

on correcting . the mistakes they
made in their previous clash in
the Gulf South Clesic. Memphis
also won that game 79-8'7.
In their previous meeting Memphis had made good use 'of 3
potent fast break but felt • the
brakes applied -Saturday night by
the determined visitors. On the
other hand Murray's Jim Jennings
was smothered by the Tiger defense-set to stop the high-scoring
sophomore.
Jennings was held ..to a season
low of 13 pouts by Frank Synder
who got im-erify—Of help iron; sagging and switching team-mates.
Murray held its only lead in
the early stages of the game but
threatened late in tht. hrst half
when -the charging Racers cut the
gap to six points. 33.-27, with 3:50
left. Murray had been down 31-16
when the Raccers clicked for the
11-2 scoring stretch.
Memphis pulled ciut to a 44-35
halftime lead and really burned
the bridges behind them with a
10-point scoring burst in the secaid- half 'bercire- a cold Murr
could find the range. _
The Tigers put five .men into
double figuring scoring. The Racers were led by Scott Schlosser's
22 points. Run Greene hit tor 17.
Murray plays Middle 'Tennessee
in a-road game Wednesday night
and returns honie to face Eastern
Saturday night.
Murray (72)
Greene 17, Jennings 13. Schlos-

Summary

Saturday
BoSi'UN — Marine Corporal
Jr,!rre.LeIree.s-. set a new pole vault
mark at 10 fee: alio three-quarter
u:ertes at. the Bosii.n ALnkUc AS
SUCI.1 Lion games.

,--911Cett SCHOOL„-aAmerica won the $62,100 Santa
February'6
Margarita Handicap at Santa An- Loweg at Calloway
ita:
Farmington at College Hi
Benton at Heath
.
Ralph Dupas S. Marshall at Reidland
_ NEW 'YORK
Sestet-0 a 10-round decision- o‘er
February 9
Criarley Scott in a welterweight rilghman at Benton
Lent ,at Madison Square Garden. Sedalia at Murray Ili
Marsh211 at Calloway
nosTas
1,,t,rity Hoyt of
February 10
Denier won the men's n.r.,,na:
Marhal,l at Tilghman
figure skating championship. • •
llies.son Springs at Calloway
. Mary', at S. Mar-411--— Greentret • titaolris
- COLLEGE Eurasia defeated El L de o , by
February 7
- Rev. Paul T,4aira
MINISTER 1101AMED—The Rev. John Simmons and' wife look
three--quarters
of
a
the
length
in
th
ng,st
tul;rtti.
titc
Murray at Middle .Tenn.`
at part of the damage done by a bomb thrown in their San
Ilrelklatot-i•Ir the- -t4-152--Hrry- Smut- ratupaikii Hantiirap
at
bela at the NaFroiando Valley frent yard, while he v. as participating in a
February 10
tional IlotrI.
Hiatean.
•
Tenu at M.mehead'
panel discussion, aP.adical Right—Threat to nemocraey,•
J. L. Ifick• ha* hern .;prointed .rrprecsetitatisr of
at 'a synagogue in West Los Angeles. The home of another
at Kentucky
LARAMIE. Wj —Lloyd Eaton
Company. manufacturers of (1cco
piaci participant, the Rev. Brooks Walker, also was bombed
was named I...Abair-coach at •Wy- • :11 at Murray*
Feeds. in Callois ay
while be was at the synagogue.
`Den-,tea
game
OVc
.,imihgo succeed 13..b pc% Arley.
1.1ir Ledger and lime. today fuLeived
a certificate of
Sunday
aiipreciatiOn from ko /Ger! (). Miller, i
I. hairman
BERNE. Swrieriand — The inMardi of Dunes
terilationar ski chompiontsrups in
,
ho
I
stair superintendent of pitMic instritetion
Cham .rax. France. wril be called
come.c.r 64Eiscasiv cowl. L
that drising in•tructrodi may 14. "ficred iii k
..ff unless the Western Allies allow
i•11 nt-LY
II 101 Stiblitik" is Itinn the tic‘t ten
Germany
East
compete.
to
Driter training lit
NE* IT AfsOftnit-Ska stfliclAY MIET10411
Leen a part of the curricultuu_aL__Alum.y
-S4-1-tu4.1 for
P.U.NT SPRINGS. Calif. — ArSIN X-1::trs.
- 11 i•
=
)
'
aut, IAMussOUP feElSOUSIs
n :ri P.::rai -rallied VI wui the
E1IV11110- Palni- Spngs
n golf90-iaile1
.•
b.) three strokes A Mil a
I.
34&
ic,......: _ ......
Ncws kilts 180-230 lb. $16 75-1635; 235.
BOSTON —Barbara Holes Par.
P...u. 5.. 1962 1 270 Ibs $13-50-16.65; 275406 as, 10 ..f Paramount Calif . won tie:.
SI4
Ken:Lica"
75-15
,
25.
I
Purchase
159-175 Me. $l47.
- Area • WI
.
S figure- skating charm/I)4arky,•-. Iteport including 1/ du)mg 16 Sli No. 2 arid 3 S40.4 S 300-600
•
tati
son:.
Bee., ipts:Fristay and Sat- ins 1112.00-14.54.'Briars ail weignIJ
1
NIEGEVE. Friancc — Ernest
Fare!) .1 Austria 4....iptured•the ape-eats-mm of the 14M t;ratai Sat
I'rit of Mcgese Bud Werner of
eansboat Springs. Colo.. was
NMI W. Nad.114.
Teitephosaa Pt. 11-00111
11 Y•Ull 1401111••WNED L•AN 00."
SYDNEY Ael.r.01.1,— Werling

Ten Years Alt0

-

PARIS — Masina, trench trotting champion, won the '140,000
Prix de France International by
defeating Italian - owned 611.1ick
Song at the ,Vincennes racetraek,

•
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We exterminate pests
140
41
111110
1
t
yah N.,

all kinds-a:kW cost

KENTUCKY LAKE

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

Phone

PLaza

3-3914

MEN -WOMEN

Cage
Schedule

5, I nsird re••••• Is•irte..11•••••1•

;VW"

WEEKEND SPORTS SUMMARY

W A N Tittri

the, International 100-mile auto
race at Warvasck Farm in a Coop.
er -Climax.

Sports

ser 22, Varlets 1, Goebel 8, Mahoney 2, Walker 2, Williams 6,
Parker 1.
Memphis (94)
Roeckman 27, Snyder 18, Newman 15. Carbor 10, Kirk 16, Horton 2, Parrish 2.

from ages 18 to 52: Prepare Lincoln Service helps thousnow for US Civil Service job ands prepare for these tests
npenings in this area during every year. It is one of the
the next 12 month,.
latgest
and
oldest
privately
owned schools of its kind and
Government positions pay as Is not connected
with the Govhigh as 4446.00 a month to •rement.
itart. They provid. much
-greater security than private For FREE information•San Govemployment and excellent 09- ernment jobs. including list
porturary for advancement. of paranoia anti salaries, fill
Many positions require little out coupon and mail at once—
or no specialised education or TODAY. You will alim*get full
experience.
details on how you can qualify
•
yourself to pass these tests.
But to get one of these jobs,
you must pass a test. The competition is keen and in some Don't Delay — Act NOW!
cases qiitY one out of five pass.
LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept. 28
Pekin, Illinois
I am very much interested. Please send me absolutely FREE
III A List of U.S. Government positions and salaries: 12i Information on how to qualify for • U.S. Government Job.
NAME Age
Address
City
Give Exact Directions to Your Home
1-5-12-19-211
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. .3 sizzlers in 3 sizes! Now at your Mercury dealer's!
2. Now stapilantelne Moramy METEOR. A top
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Mercury COMIT. Ijvely, frisky,
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MURRAY

THE tEDUJ

INVITATION TO ISID

Meerut, F'rench trotwee the -.$40,000
since International by
When - owned Quick
Vincennes racetreck.

The City of Murray Water and
Sewer System will until February
16, 1962 accept bids for materials
to be used in their sewer project.
0i
A materials list and specific:
from
tioils may
of e
a
t
R
f
obtained
office
-the Supermtendent, the
Olive Street, Murray, Kentucky.

4r-t-Ittri

L.L. FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS!
GET OUT OF THE COLD. OUR

we'll banish

Y
A
AGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem. 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts., N.Y.
ltc

prospect is really hot. Car needed
to call on pre-eppointed pine
pects. Men used to earning "Big
Money" only need apply. Write
P.O. Box 264, Madieoneele, Ky.
ltc

LADY TO DO HOUSE WORK.
Call PL 3-1593.
f7p

Read today's Sports

them for good

lersistent presence

-fit-i

getting

bc,..,se
STAY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

out!

- Free E,stiruate!

•

terminate pests
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

Inds al.fisw cost

[Y'S PEST
ONTROL

Ledger & Times

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-19141

Ledger St Tines

PL 3-1916

PRINTING
Ledger dt Times
TYPEWRITER

PLaza 3-3914

PL 3-1916
RENTAL

AND SERVICE

INSURANCE

PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
Fra,zee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
USED AUTO PARTS
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Murray4uto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
PL 3-4823 Parts
Littletons
All Models - PL 3-3758

D!

vice helps thouse for these tests
It is one of the
oldest privately
PIS Of its kind and
cted with the Gov-

formation'en Gov-a6. including list
and salaries, fill
ind mail at once' will elsoaeet full
ev you can qualify
eis.s these tests.
- Act NOW!

t absolutely FREE
salaries: in Infor•
rune Job.
tags

F-5-I2-19-26

ELLGTHOLN SIS
(Permanent hisa- arum.all
Consultation - No Obligation
KLIP & !CURL BLDG.
Fulton, Ky.
108 Park Ave.
Phone 1235
Cynthia Campbell, Electrologist

ADMINISTRATION HAS He•EN
GRANTEE) BY T H E COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING ESTATES:-

you

or art-

--•••••-4-vwf•

NOTICE OF CREDITORS

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

Ve .!I get them out

NOTICE

Dela Outland, Deed
Mrs. Bessie Outland Colson, Administratrix, Murray, Kentucky
Mary Stevens, Deed,
Raymond St evens. Farmington,
Kentucky, Administrator.
Winnie Mae t.berry litteCuiston,
Dec'd
Hall hieCuiston, Murray, Kentucky, Administrator.
Dumas C Clanton, Dec'd,
Pasehall K e 11 y Clanton, Hazel,
Kentucky, Executrix,
James Oscar Morris, Dec'd,
James Merritt Morris, Hazel, Kentucky, Executor,'
Robert Routon, Dec'd,
Mrs. Nova Mae Routon, Lynn
Grove, Kentucky, Executrix
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or
Execidors. verified according to
law, same to be presented to said

4

B

PEGGY GADDIS

*rob Or Orval. Ilebbee Tor Sala. bf Peggy Oaddba 0 Oopyrieb•
UM. be Arbadla /Urea Ot•artbated b7 Kum /bafb••• Itywdbutte.

U II 17 II ts liArl'EN
• .1
11.3 ttbdtk
than p:eased mer net
a iss deal with a New York
Martin Whittle/4. Lee. •
determined career woman in reed
estate. had sold hoe the old Lionroan piantatioa against tier belie,
)uairn:teat. He was going to discover. ehe told herself, that the
land 11111.6 run-dowa. the limier ramshw-lcie sad nut at all desirable for
• Southern home for e
that was what he wanted Whitnrid's buying the ,
1 4
wasn r her
suggestion, but the rankonaihtlity
of Kermit Dalton. thit amplose of
the local bank which had a mort•
✓ive on the twmperest, and of
"Uncl•• Joke" -ramie. the hawser
in 111•300 office Leo had • desk.
Mill It bothered her. Lee had ahealthy cons omen as well as youthful attrw tieeness.
When Martin surrented their din.
ma tocettim Lee felt she had to do
siomethine for Awn, even though she
had • dale tor the evening with
Kermit, a:to was pre, mai* her
name. She arranged a dinner for
fuur, with a 'blind date' for Stardenighter sit the
WildoW
place War mild to
Whatticid. Then Lee realized her
choice might not he..e heen a happy
one. bei.oise of Holly's tendency to
he • "mu. chaser Bid she felt no
mire kindly toward men In general
after K,i inot 4elite7e4 an ultimattim
while they were on thee, date she
must give up her career, when they
marrivel Lee we ,P.terinine
to
ro't,,rce leer rare
,r regardless of
worther she married.

rj:a io gi‘e upl
"I can do better than
wi
job And be lust Mrs. Kerr Lee told rum g a rly is s.
Dalton, the deviated tittle caught up Mr light v.- rap -1.
Ma
wife who sits patiently waiting can introduce you to a roan
tor Hubby to bring home the who Kntioi• more about camel• lias than anybody In the aloe
bacon!'
"Why, he must be a fool! South. He's retiree now, but
You've got a fine career," Mar- nothing would give him more
tin began, then checked him- pleasure than to help restore
self hastily., "Ism sorry. That the gardens at Oakland."
All tie gui721121 her down the
was unpardonable of me. I have
no right, no intention of intrud- stairs and to nos car. Martin
said happily, "I knew the mo"Don't apologize." Lce said ment I set eyes on you that
you were going to be • very
painfully. "I'm grateful for your
Interest. I didn't dream Kermit fine and helpful friend!"
Tie helped her into Ms new
was jealous of my lob. He never
indicated anything of the sort sports car he toad bought two
until the night you and Holly days after his arrival in town.
double-dated with us. I could • He wok a gay and amusing
hardly believe it, until he made companion. and Lee laughed
with turn as he drove the eighit painfully plain."
ty-five miles to Sea Island.
Martin was looking down at
A.s they croseed the bridge
her as they stood on the side- from the mainland, the sun was
walk outside the bank, and his setting behind then' and the
eyes were warm with under- whole land was wrappel in the
standing.
lovely after-glow? The wide,
"Well, then, if he and Holly curving road ran beneath giant,
are dating tonight, is there any centuries-old oak,. whose silretleoll You and I shouldn't cele- very-green curtains of Spanish
brate? After all, its not every moss stirred in the breeze from
CHAPTER 111
a fell-ow gets something .he the sea.
MARTIN Whitfield stood On
wanted as long as roe
Martin slowed the car and
oF.1 side the bank, eying the has
anted a home at my own_ I looked about him with delight.
papery that made him
some"There are a few good buys
owner of Oakland. He smiled insist that it cams fag
thing other than Anederately on the island," Lee told hen.
warmly at Lee Folsom.
appetizing dinner alone at the "Not large estates like Oakland,
"I reel like the kid who got hotel."
of nourse-n.
up on Christmas morning, exLee looked up into his anx"latish!" said Martin firmly.
pecting not/ung more than an ious fare and was touched.
"This isn't the place where I'd
orange and a couple of pieces
"Oakland meens a lot to you,
of candy, and found instead the doesn't it?" one asked gently. like to live. But I'm enchanted
that there is uch a spot within
shiny red bike he had never
"Some day, perhaps, I can
dared to dream he would own." tell you how much," he an- easy driving distance of Oak}le tried to laugh at his obvious swered, and his voice ...mit deep- land,"
Cars swished past them, while
delight -This calls for a celebra- ly earnest "Not only Oakland
tion. Shall we ask Kermit and but the town itself: the people Martin kept to his stow, even
Holly to join tin somewhere fair- who are so kind and warm- pace. scanning the scenery on
each side.
ly splendid for d.nner?"
hearted and friendly. I have the
A.s they turned from the main
wonder-That Rowena like a
feeling that here, at last, rve 'wad oo St. Simons Island to
idea,"
Lee
agreed.
and
they
fill
found a place where I can put cross the bridge that led to
turned back into the bank.
down roots and really belong." Sea Island, she watched hint,
He chuckled ruefully. "I sup- felt the car slow to a stop and
Kermit Dalton was still at his
desk. He looked up as they ap- pose that sounds painfully mined She had known this
proacbed. his manner very corny, .but then some of the would happen when he came to
most fundamental truth., do. this spot No one. seeing it for
businesslike.
"Forget something V' he And now, do we celebnine in the first time, could fail to stop
proper style?"
asked curtly.
to look with entranced eyes at
eaVe do," said Lee firmly.. The scene.
"No. I think you've done a
beautiful Job of getting every- "Give me an hour to get reedy
OppOsite where he had
thing in order." Martin turiireir and well be off!"
stopped his car, tall wrought• • •
"Lee and I came back -to ask
iron gates opened on a wide,
you and Holly to join us for wTHEN the doorbell clamored irautifully graveled drive that
dinner, perhaps at Sea Island."
W five minutes before the swept up the hill and paused
"Thanks. I'm afraid not," said hour bad ended, Lee opened the in front of a white house that
Kermit curtly. "I have an en- door and found Martin waiting seemed like a bubble floating
gagernenL"
with a corsage box Xi his hand. In the golden afterglow.
He looked squarely into Lee's He presented the bor,then came
Two long wings etre Lched
eyes and added coolly, "Matter inside 'the apartment. watching from the four Done columns
that supported the roof above
of fact, tt happens to be with her as she opened the box.
"It's not an orchid," he apol- the steps, and sefitinel oaks
Holly. So I'm afraid neither of
is available for this evening. ogized hastily at she lifted from kept gUard at either end.
a nest of.. green waxed paper an
Helow the house, the sweep
But thanks, tnyWay."Hi went back to his papers. exquisdit pale. pan,k ea/helm, of velvety lawn was unbroken.
0071/1
'OM the house was She a
....MAttt.. studied hen for a nes- with liesinta-ineene
.)1...0....xl.hees- tailored Lee to Into a coragge.
whit* sbiy-ifloat, on a green
-totimellias are Lewisville's lara.
1141tre#t •
Lee watched Martin's expresOutside the bank. Martin favorite flower, and so 'mine."
iced curiouglY, "Now what's She told him an she attacbed sion of awed delight. Then be
"
the corsage to her shoulder. looked at her and nodded.
tie matter with him?"'
"Fabulous!"
Lee said quietly, "kle's very -Oakland used to grow some of
"It's called Sundown," Lee
the finest in the state, but they
angry- with me. that's1411."
Puzzled, Martin asked, -You were so neglected they finally told him, smiling. "Some wealthy Yankees fell in love with
mean you've quarreled? For- died."
"Oakland will again grow the Sea Island and bought this land
give me if I'm prying. It's just
that-well. I thought you two finest camellias in the state," and built the house."
Martin declaimed proudly, and
As Martin started the car
' heel all sorts of plans."
-He had them, but they were joined in her Iplug.hter. "That is, again, he added firmly, "some
11/
not mine," Lee 'answered. And of mime, if •vou'll help me day Oakland's going to look
teen, unable trecontrol her un- choose the varieties that grow like that."
(To Be Continued Tomorrate/
ruly tongue, she mailed cm. "ale beat here."
planssn,e

no

Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
Galloway County Court
January 1962
lie

vmm.

KENTUCKY

SPORTS SUMMARY

Trigg County
enealogy
Is Released

Materials hid shall conform to
the Plans and Specifications set
forth by the Chester Engineers
and are subject to their approval
as well as State and Federal
W.P.c.c. Engineers.

One of the indications that a
society is. reaching maturity is
its growing concern with its history. A part of athiit history is
the story of the individuals Who,
were the warp and wool of 'Its
— FOR SALE
No bid allay be withdrawn for being. It is neesnobbery to be interested in one's family back3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE in forty-five -(45) days alter the
ground, certainly not in Western
Meadow Lane subdivision. Car- same has been filed.
Kentucky, nor in the United States
port, utility room, has FHA loan,
The City of Murray reserves as a whole. Such a study is not
payments are $73.00 a month.
the right to reject any or all bids conceived with aristocracy beEXTRA NICE HOME IN ALM°. and to waive any informalities in
cause there was no aristorcracy
Strictly modern in every way. bidding.
on the frontier, neither in WestNice 2 car garage, a large lot, a
Robert W. Rule, Superintendent ern Kentucky in the early 19th
real buy at $7,950.00.
Murray Water & Sewer System century nor in Virginia in the
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY,
1tc 17th. There -was an.d there are
505 Main, PL 3-1651.
15c
those natural leaders of men that
our democracy still thrusts to the
foreground. But all American
aristocrats are of the home grown
variety, 'barons and earls simply
233 Acres of land with large barn. 160 Acres of land with no
do not migrate.
buildings. Also large and small farms with nice dwellings and
Mrs. Neel's book is largely a
town property.
listing of the individuals in Trigg
County (and its "parental and
BUCKLEY REAL ESTATE CO.
sounties") take* from the
PHONE 2684
PARIS, TENN.
census statistics, tax lists, mar.• f7c
riage bonds, militia rolls, and
cemetery tombstones in the area,
1 1950 GMC PICKUP TRUCK, WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
genedlogiats phrase it, a great
200 bales wheat straw, 3 register- driveways and septic tanks. Mas- deal of "graveyard tromping"
ed Hereford htggers. Phone RU 9- onry sand. Delivered to your lo- went into its preparation.
2225.
rap cation. Hill Gardner, PL. 3-2528.
Of partitular interest to readMarch9p ers are a reprint of the Jackson
Purchase Treaty With the (...IlickaMAGNUS ELECTRIC ORGAN.
WANTED
TO BUY 1-saws•
Indians.and the table showMounted on four brass- legs. Exing county formations in the
cellent condition. One year old.
I
t
.•OOD
CLEAN RAGS. NO ATite
UT- Jackson Purchase. The outside atReason for selling, need the -space.
torts and no zippers. Ledger and
tractly5iess of the volume is gç,$125.00. hire. Juraus.inarnson, dial
Times.
seined by an- inside cover conPL 3-5229.
15c
sisting of *a map of stagecoach
routes taken from a map prepared
THREE A.K.C. PEKINGESE pups,
SERVICES
OFFERED
-by S. Augustus Mitchell in 1832.
two months old. Call PL 3-3378
In Calloway County are shown
after 2:00 p.m.
15c
WILL DO BABY, SITTING and the two towns of Murray ,and
•••
house work in your home, Call Wadesboro. (Of course there were
A GOOD 60 ACRE FARM on the PL 3-5587.
lip others at the time).
•
Stella-Kuksey Highway, 6 room
Much hard nairk has gone into
CARD OF THANKS
frame house. Tobacco barn stock
this hook as the dedication sugbarn, has a long highway train,
We would like to take this gests: "To my beloved companion,
approximately 1 acre tobacco base
opportunity to thank the ?mem- Courtland Moore Neil-, whose help
and a 14 acre corn base. Possesbers of the Hazel Baptist Church, during our holidays and vacations
sion for 1962 If bought at once,
Rev. M. M. Hampton, the Miller for twenty-four years has made
$13,650.00.
Funeral Home, to those who sent this volume possible." (The 162
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on a
flowers and everyone who took page index itself must have taken
nice lot, cun sewerage and water. part
during tne sickness and death. months to repare.) It will be an
Has GI loan that owner will
of Mrs. Viola Ectgins. May God essential reference work for anytransfer payments Of $133.00 a
one desiring to trace his ancestors
blebs each of you.
month includmg taxes, interest
in or through Trigg County in the
The Family
and Insurance.
lip early 19th century.

E

TACT! TARES

Senator Symington

_

FOR SALE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROtil

1,4 \NA Is

AT FIRST t(CAS PRETTY

„AND 50 T.-1E

IT( t

CPHTHAINX06157
54JD t 14AVE TO
START(LEADS
G.A55E5..

A REAL EV41IONAL LOU).B
ALL 5CRTSoc TrliN65 WENT
TI412006i4 Ni

10-Butter
sulaitituta

1-Pornarant. '
anti
5-Mature
11-Sacred linage
22-Oriental

M. A.
Tie-NI-POPLAR

HOLSTEIN HEIFER. ARTIFIC-ally bred. Calfhuod vaccinated.
Freshens February 20th, Phone
HE 5-4825.
17c
31 Fr. PALACE, TANDEM
wheels, A-I condition $1,195. 45
ft. Hallmark, 2 bedrooms, like
new, automatic washer, TV and
etc., only $2,395. Paducah Road
acre% from Pipeline Service Station, Mayfield, Cl'! 7-9066.
19c

Senator Byrd

INVENTORTISTS-Two probable investigations into the run
uons $7.7 billion strategic materials stockpile fall to Sen.,
Stuart Symington. D-Mo., and his stockpile subcommittenn
and Sen. Harry F. Byrd, D-Va., and his subcommittee on '
non-essential government spending.
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11-Bird's home
11-Crevice
18- Spikenard
22-Shade of red
- Se-Chinese-

rims
16-Deduce
17-Corners
19-Breathe
loudly in
sleep
20-Atiportfon
21-Partalning
to the ear
23-Woody plant
t,4-Metal
' 26-Panted
21-Paddle
-31-Conjunction
, 32-Fish eggs
33-Roman WA.
34-DanIsh land
division
--.--66-4Prousers
' SS:Damp
311-Call
41-Nirclum
43-Shape by
cutting
▪
47-Huge
1S-Aftaianistan
princes
50-Parts of
eamera•
51-A nproak h
52-F.illble sand
54-Lairs
5.7-Finisher/
Cnn junction
17-Dirk
DOWN

'

14"ttaldeme
2-Sign
3-Dark red
4-Rinum
6-Devoured
6-A state
(abler
T-eireek letter
11-Piree4ace
ill-Staser

BUT, FINALLY,ZNE
TIC(roNT
STAND.CIVT..

26-Mgc
As
ne
27-Measure of
weight
29-Poem
30-Intellect
35-Thin 'darn
34-Dock
27-Transaction
ill-Become more
corrupt
40-D•elares
42-Alights
43-Walking
stick
1

2

3

4
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7100
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49-Resort
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WHAT
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TAT;

115 KiND0F Nia TO BE ABLE I
TO SEE WHAT'S SONG

by Eau* Busbusaler

NANCY

HEAVENS --d
IS A-THIS

REAL
__ANTIQUE

•

,›

4

4111C•5WA-4,

LIL' ABNER

117 AI OW

a

WHEN 1 SENSE WHAT'S IN
THAT SEWER OF A MIND,I
HATE 10 BEGIN THE
ANAL.`/S I
-

a

ABBIE

um •gererasi

AN' SLATS ZjitalLontutglisedilisth.' sit aiLL-•

..,.• et

by Raebors

It:=025^4EP'JA
WITH THE CANNING WORKS,SHLJT
DOWN, BECKY HAD AN PEA THAT
MAYBE WE COULD ALL START A '
NEW BUSINESS HBRE IN TOWN.
WELL -SHE WAS

Vas Bins

KEERECT,
SLAT._ WHAT,
KIND 0'.
BUSINESS
VDU SOT IN
MIND?
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

as well as lances and pikes appeared in confusion, they inflicted relatively few casualties.
William F. Fox's interesting old statistical
ceeded 500,000, large numbers of the troops
volume, 'Regimental Losses in the Civil
still were equipped with antiquated U. 8.
War," indicates that of some 250,000 battle
and European muskets and rifles. Most of
the federal animals and pre-1861 stores of. . eaailalties treated in Union military hospitals
In the war, only about 1,000 were suffering
weapons were in Confederate hands after
-from bayonet or saber wounds. "A large
April 1861. Any kinds of military weapons
proportion of these originated In private
were in short supply until Colt, Remington
quarrels, or were inflicted by camp guards
or Winchester and other Northern arms
In the discharge of their duty," he states.
manufacturers managed to get into mass production. A century ago this month they were
These men, it can be assumed, were from
rapidly catching up with Army demands.
relatively recent frontier states, where a
good knife was deemed more trustworthy in
But those with the say-so about the Arniy;s
equipment had chosen as standard infantry
the hands of a strong man than a pistol.
weapons the .58 Springfield model and .577
There was more than one reason. As a
Enfield (British) type muzzle-loaders; when
frontier character observed, "most men
would rather be blown to bits than face up
they could have provided the fighting men
with well-improved breechloaders. They
to the stab and slice of whetted steel."
were also buying quantities of bayonets and
The Fox figures on battle casualties CMother edged weapons for which there were
firmed a dictum of an eminent European
better alternates. .
soldier, Marshal Saxe. He said that to kill
Edged weapons proved largely a waste of
a man In battle, the man's weight In lead
production facilities. For while swords,
must be expended. Comparison of figures on
sabers, cutlasses, Bowie knives and bayonets
Union ammunition expenditure, 1861-65, Indicates that it required 240 pounds of powder And 900 pountla of lead to kill each
Some edged weapons
used In the Civil War.
Confederate.
—CLAD*. KINNABID

n""21
123 """"thebeginning
No. •when
exUnion- forces
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Sharp-eyed Women
Man Fire Towers
In Georgia Forests

'

with Mrs. Marvin Fulton at 2:3i)
pan. Mrs. Don Slielton will have
the program and Mrs. Rupert
Parks will give the devotion.
Group 11 of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins with Mrs. Leon Smith as
caihosness at 230 p.m. The program will be by Mrs. Frank Roberts and the devotion by,
C. B Fair.

Monday, February
The Kirksey School ParentTeacher Ansociation will hold its
regular meeting at the schoot at
7 p.m.
• ••
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the Finn Baptial
Church wilr meet at the home of
Mr, Hebert Scott at 7:34) p m.
•• •
The laittre Moon Circle of the
• ••
WMS of the First Baptist Church
e of the
The Grace Wyatt C
will meet at the home of Mrs. G.
rch will
B. Jones at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. G. F. College Presbyterian
Lilly will be the program leader. meet at gag home of M. Alfred

By HEDRICK SMITH
Intrrnatioarl
aitc41
DALTON, Gin (Inn — Put the
little woman- in a 7-by-7 foot
cage, 65 feet up in the air, and
mint husbands would be willing
to bet she would go stir crazy in
2u minutes.
But forest ranger Crawford
-.mien finds that women adbetter than men alone for
)ti
hours in cramped quarters.
And the women he knows get
along for 9 to 10 hours without
coffee klatches, chatting on the
at 1P-30 a.m.
phone or talking with neighbors
• • ••
over the back fence.
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
•
the WMS of the 1Wst Baptist The Scotts Grove Baptist Seven years Ago the Georgia
orestry Service tried an experironary SoNureh will meet at the home Church Woman's
et Mrs. Stanford Andrus at 7:15 ciety_ will meet at the church at ment. They - put a woman in a
lookout tower — a tent-sized en7 p.m.
p.m.
• ••
closure .hiph on a steel frame —
•••
and told her -to watch (tic
.
Tuesday. February 4
The Woman's Society of Chris eat fires.
Circle
The Jessie Ludwig*
of tian Service of the First MethoThe service was so impreased
the Woman's Association of the dist Qiurch will- have a potluck with the results that now there
College Presbyterian Church will luncheon honoring the new mem- are six women fire-watchers in
meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen at bers at noon following the regular the wooded hill country of North
1:30 p.m. Mfs. Hetuns McKenzie meeting at 11 a.m. at the social Giorgia.
will give the Bible study and Mrs. hall. The executive board will
The first woman to climb that
Jack Belote will give the pro- meet at 1030 a m.
steep, steel ladder to a Georgia
gram.
• ••
late
•••
Dalton. She took the job a bit
•
Thursday, February 8
hesitantly in 1954.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
Mrs. Crow' confereed it took
of the Rainbow_ Ic Girls will hold of the nirst Baptist Cliurch will her awhile to cietedt a real fire.
in regular
at the Masonic meet at, the home of Mrs. Ralph Once she sent fire-fighters streakHall at 7 p.m. An initiation Will Tesaeneer, 814 Olive. at 9:30 a.m. ing to a farm where a truck was
be held.
Mrs Eugene Russell will be in spreading lime and creating a
_ •• •
charge of the program.
cloud of dust that looked like
• ••
smoke.
The Delta -Department of the
Another time, she thought she
Friday. February 9
Murray Wornall*S Club will hold
followed
The North Murray Hotnernakert saw fire when sunshine
its regular meeting at the club
showers and a burst of
aouse at 7.34) pm. with Dr. Will Club will meet in the home of sudden
steam rose like smoke.
Frank Steely as the speaker and Mrs Fano Gunter. 1838 Farmer foe and
But now, Bratnlett said. Mrs.
Mrs. George E.. Overtiey as the Avenue. at. 1:30 pm.
Crow knows her area — ridges.
ur,igrain leader. Hosteanes will be
mountains, valleys — "like a poMesdames Whitt Imes,. Salaries
liceman knows his beat."
Tuttle, Myrtle Well, R.H. ThurBramlett said that women do
man. and Mavis McCainun.
, The LISS nastier set a ; record
better than men because they can
S 'S
for U.S. submarines in World War
Group I of the -CWF of the H by sinking more than 100.000 pass the time better. Men get too
restless.
.
ilI meet( ions Of lenernY
Chnetran Cburch
Mrs. -Crow has no fixed Achedule but generally climbs net° t1e
tower abocet 9:10 a.m. .aftir her
children are cif/ to school,. in, the
dry seaseri;lhe doesn't come down
until rughtfall.
Mrs. Crow said she prays reg...
illarle for rain. "Other folks laugh
and say that I would drow,st,aFerY.body else if I Mid anything to
with the weather.' she.seid.
But he prefers to sit out ban
weather tram the ground. In the
"crow's nest" electrical storms
1/2 PRICE
are her vnirst fears. She has ofALL ADVANCE PATTERNS
ten watched liehtning ricochet
1/2 PRICE
BUTTONS AND TRIMMINGS
around the wires and metal bars
of the tower.
ALL FABRICS GOING AT A SACRIFICE —
Sne passes time by listening to
Sr
two forestry service radios, knitIncluding Woolens - Cottons - Blends and
ting, crocheting, and reachng to
her three-year-old daughter who
Many More!
frequently joins her in the tower
SALE STARTS TUESDAY, FEB.
Is she bored or lonely'
"It's not bad once you get used
DC — CLOSE 4:04) EACH DAY
OPEN
to it:" she said. "In fact. when I
. •.
go to work after I get the children off to school. I find that a
little quiet and peace is really

_

y

of.

1

4

Goieg AO9f

ALL MERCHANDISE MUST GO
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

el

nz

LASSITER CLOTH SHOT
— BENTON ROAD —

ANNOUNCING

Smith-Corona's
Heavy Duty

•

Electric Adding Machine
E NTER 81 COLUMNS, TOTAL 12

•

*

•

•
-a$ • •
• •0
4.
,

New Organization
Aims At Reform

Of itlivorce Laws

seek changes in current law with
the usual political tools: letter
writing, lobbying, financial sup.'
port ((Cr s'yinciathetie canaidates.
Basically, Kidd wants:
—Community property laws that
give each -partner the property
that he or she brought to the
marriage.
—Eventual abolition of alimony.
of a father's
Recognition
equal right to custody of the'
children. (based on the father's
equal ability to use modern child
care services.

I

500 MAPLP

SKIRTS
and
PANTS

4

CLEANED
and
PRESSED 39

a TERS
S'WEAna
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE

BOONE'S

Murray Hospital

Cash and Carry at Roth Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square

COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

'

r

Missionaries Are
Much More Than
Gospel Teachers

1

wAstnNGTON

4 Youth — applicants must be
between the ages of 21 and 33.
5 Geed health and emotional
stability. •

STREET

• Styling • Tinting • Manicures • Facials
Faye Farris owner

411111111111111111111111111.0

FOR A COMPLETE CLOSE-OUT
OF OUR ENTIRE FALL AND
WINTER 'STOCK 1

4

FAMOUS NAME BRAND

DRESSES

4

— Values to $55.00 —
'F
r;

$2500

rpo *

ammo

All Reg. $7.50 - $16.98

EST $3 &

SWEATERS

SALIINi01- HAIR STYLES ,

•
OTHER ELECTRIC ADDERS
start at '126.50.
•

4•4

January 29th— Thru February git

Rebels armed some companies with lances and pikes l*j.

A Limited Number of Coats to Sell

DIAL
753-3191

$10 - $20 $30

at only

- CAR COATS

OP I y $26459

•

a

.aa..•
—SA .

FAVS

V

Cleaning Sale

-->
Bayonet was esolved with shape of Bowie knife (above).

By ROBERT FAIRBANKS
United 14444 1.1eriotlues•I
SACRAMENTO, Calif. •UPV —
Former Arms. Maj. Reuben Kidd,
w•ho survived four years of military combat and came home to
a nationwide attack on - alimony,
face a divorce action, has opened
community property and wornen's right to custody of the children.
He says he is encouraged by
SEATS CHANT. SO FAX—Lee
"at least 1.000" sympathizers in
R. Ferrell& (above), theonly
California and "hundreds" elseconvicted murderer in New
where in the nation, and adds
Jersey history who murdered
he has begun the initial mailing
a second time, is still alive
(Continued from Page 11
of membership applications for
via a stay of execution isorganization.
new
his
sued by U.S. Supreme Court
it is called United States DiJustice William J. Brennan.
since Reform, Inc. (USDR), and North 5th.; Mrs. Jimmie Billington,
The 61-year-old house paintwas chartered Nov. 26, -1961, by /it, 1: Miss Anna Lee Aldredge. Rt.
1,•\ era attorney argues that the
:he California secretary of state. 0; Mrs. Edward Fitts, Rt. 1, Pun
penteace of death In the elecKidd contends that dianece laws year, Tenn.; Galen Thurman, 501
t \itric chair ts not validbecause
in many states encourage marital North 7th.: Mrs. Larry Nance and
state's capital punishment
breakups by making them easy, baby girl, Rt. 3; Mrs. Gerald Rule
laW Is unconstitutional
if not downright proftiable. for and baby boy. Rt 2, Farmington;
women. He is not opposed •. to I1Ers. Larry Puckett, 1308 Farris;
Olive;
divorce; but he favors enforcing ;Richard Owen Thomas, 1602
"responsibility" on the 'female I Mrs Roy Iludas and biby girl, Rt.
partner.
• 7, Benton. Mrs. Robert Lassiter
USDR was conceived early bast and baby- girl. R(. 4, Kevil.
year in a Sacramento attorney's'Patients dismissed from Weditetehrf
10:15 a. on.
office. There, Kidd learned that 9:30 a. m. to Friday
Mrs. Sallie Watford.(Eldred) Rt.
(111 — The his wife's divorce • anti= would
Mrs. Basil Jones and
m od e rn Cirus1ian miasionary enrich her by 1122.500. or half his I. Dexter;
baby boy. Rt. 1, Altno; Mrs. Larry
moat be prepared 'Fir miny tasks total wealth
Rudolph. 901 la Sycamore; Miss Joan
besides preaching the Gospel.
He stance'. modeetty 'with let- Alexander. 301 South 15th, Mrs.
The numerous Jobs performed
ters to the editors of local news- ;Ynema Wright, Rt. 1. Mrs. Doyle
by missionaries are revealed in a
baby boy, Rt 2, Calvert
Wanted" announcement papers and said he 'gradually Mason and
"Help
found supporters in California, City; Mrs. Lois Waterfield, 802 W.
from the Methodist Board of MisNes aria /Michigan. Wisconsin. New Main; Mrs. Iva Jones, Rt. 1; Baby
sions.
York,
New Jersey. Massachusetts ,girl Sivertson. 407a2 South 8th.;
Church
Methodist
the
It says
It. L Dobson. M. 1. Benton; Mrs.
the
and
Panama Canal Zone.
overseas
for
penings
has 238
Leon Hall, Rt. 2; Mrs. Petra Smith,'
work in 1982.
Kidd said moat supporters are Itt fl; Harvey Bailey. Rt. 2; Wel
that
The, announcement says
men like himself who believe Audrey Richardson. 1007 Poplar;'
in addition to ordained clergy- themselves victimized by a divorce ,Bobby. Hays, 224 South 11th.; J. C.
men, the Mission board.is look- settlement. ,But he said -many, Spiceland, Dover, Tenn.; Buford
useful."
ing for specialists in agricultural many" women had written to him.Iltown. &I 401; Corbett Stiller,
and home economics. business and - Kidd said that USDR would iDover. Tenn.
secretarial work, urban church
development and social work, diSILVER 0451.LAII BABY
rect.cs of Christian education
LARKSPUR, Calif. 41PII — Fred educational administrators. theBaracchia was ready when his ological faculty members, teachwife entered Mann General Hos- ers. doctors. nurses and therapists.
Among the qualifications for
pital to gi‘i• birth
"That." said the admitting clerk. missionaries. the Beard hoed:
Religious experience and
"will be $100 now and $150 more . 1
C. 0 0" B sacehia. a grocer. knowledge af God through Jesus
plunked down 100 'silver dollars Christ.
2. A conviction• of the world's
he said he had been putting aside
from customers. Me said he would need for Christ and a genuine dehave 150 more silver dollars when sire to share one's faith and to
he took his baby daughter home. minister to the needs of others.
3. A eoHeee degree 'plus appropriate professional training for
MAKE YOUR
-' • -1 specialists.

APPOINTMENT AT

Credit Balance
Step-Over Multiplication
• •
Single, Double and Triple Cipher Bars
Electric Correction
Two Color Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
Non-Print Key
Non-Add Key
And Many Other Fifte Feature*

Illinois attorney genTHEY INHERIT A $25,000 KITTY—The
cats
eral's office is wrestling with the problem of these five
inheriting $25,000 from the estate of wealthy Chicagoan
hovers over
----Margaret Theresa Montgomery. William Fields
have
them. It's a taxing problem. The pampered pets will
about $1,250 a year income. How do you tax a cat?

A I'. S. Springfield fitted for bayonet shown below It.

lower was—hirs.-APP.,

With . . .

os-n.

11

:
, t V EltY DAY
SPORTS WEAR

IS

DOLLAR DAY

Manuals start at ___ _ '94.00

The Clemmie Jordan
ShoPpe

AT YOUR

Ledger & Times

SHE'S SHOWING EVIDENCE — Red-haired actress-model Eileen
Anderson serves as her own attorney as she displays evidence In Judge Richard Fildew's Superior Court In Loa Angeles. She uks 5711,000 auto accident damages. She claims
her figure wee marred, but if you can tell It from here
you've got better eyes him the rest of us.

Dollar General Store
Across from the Varsity Theatre

Call PLaza 3-1916 for Demonstration

PLaza 3-3597

Um $15

Mayfield, Kentucky
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